Vision Day options for Year 3
Name: ___________________________________

Class: _____

Please put 1 in the activity you would most like to do, 2 in your 2nd choice, 3 in your 3rd choice and so on up to for all of
the options. Please return to school by Tuesday 3rd March.
Activity

Description

Bear Hunt at the
Lickey Hills £3

We are going on a bear hunt! What might we see? We need you, in case a bear says
BOO! Join us for an action packed day of bear hunting and den building.

Café of the World

Come and cook different foods inspired by different countries from around the world.
Unleash your inner Jamie Oliver!

Cartoons and
optical illusions

Calling all budding artists! See the world in a way you never thought possible, develop
cartoon characters and learn to amaze yourself, family and friends!

Climbing skills
£4

Have you got a head for heights and a passion for adventure? Join us for an active and
challenging day of climbing and developing rope skills at Birmingham University.

Disco Dance
Dreams!

Join us for a day of dance fun, learning new choreography and expressing your
creativity.

Enterprise
Extravaganza

Every empire has to start somewhere! See how to create a business out of crafting
Easter baskets and creating bracelets for sale to the community!

Football Crazy
£5

Football skills? Football tournament? Tour of a football ground? You know you want it!

Fusion Crafts

Join us for a range of craft activities… including face-painting, puppet-making, biscuitdecorating and paper-weaving.

Great Wheelers
Bake Off!

Calling all aspiring bakers to design, create, decorate and most importantly eat some
tasty baked treats!

Lego Explore

Calling all brick masters! We will have an amazing day of Lego challenges - enhance
your Lego building skills in this day of creative fun!

Rubik’s cube and
chess puzzle day
Stories and
Gardening

Have you ever wanted to solve the Rubik’s cube or be a chess grandmaster? Join us to
experience and solve a range of different Rubik’s cubes and chess challenges.
Mary, Mary, quite contrary, how does your garden grow?
A day of planting and stories, a trip to the allotment, and some sweet treats!

Table Tennis
Spectacular

You get to play table tennis all day! All day!! Who will be crowned Wheelers Lane
champion? It’s all about the ‘whiff-whaff!’

Tasty teatime
treats! £2

Learn to cook and present a delicious afternoon tea which you will share with an invited
guest from your family.

Terrific Tennis
£2

Forehand… backhand… SMASH!! Calling all Andy Murrays and Johanna Kontas! Join
us for a whole day of tennis skills, games and competition at Billesley Tennis Centre.

The wonder of a
calm mind

Join us for a day of Zen activities including Yoga, meditation, mindfulness arts and
crafts. It will relax your mind and could change your life.

Vintage crafting

Use a range of recycled materials to create unique designs, customize pots, frames and
much much more. Learn skills for life.

Rank

